ABSTRACT

The economic growth of East Kalimantan Province is sufficiently high, those high economic growth actually if its investigated more comprehensive only in several sectors, while the other sectors far left behind.

Product Disparity also caused by a high gap between oil and gas sectors and non oil and gas sectors, it could seen in oil and gas sectors contribution to East Kalimantan PDRB than non oil and gas sectors contribution. On the employment point of view to the worker absorption shows that oil and gas absorb less worker than non oil and gas sectors.

This research would described the effect of Product Disparity more comprehensive. The effect of sectoral workers income to East Kalimantan economic growth, the pattern of growth, which sectors that have a dominant role, and could take in forward to increased economic growth.

This research use Software Programm SPSS versi 10 as Instrument of Analyzis.

The research’s result shows that Product Disparity and sectoral worker income affected by employment and capital/salary factors. Product Disparity and sectoral worker income have an impact on the economic growth. Thus there’s a low balanced index occurred in the high economic growth area, that’s the pattern of development which applied in East Kalimantan. Take the priority on productive sectors development, then facility and equipment sectors, it shows that development tends to balanced.

The sectors which have forward linkage and take in first priority to increased development growth is industry sectors, the industry sectors could stimulate and increased the performance of another industry. Industry development usually shows that it have to improved a linkage inside those industry and also with another sectors (intersectoral).
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